A program of research on the isotope geology of the uranium and thorium series is being carried on by the Geological Survey^. Itfork ifi ia progress on uranium-lead relationships ir urJhium ores of the Colorado Plateau region; on uraniusHthorium»lead relationships in granite; on geologic variations in the isotopic composition of lead; and on radon and helium in natural gas. A continuing program of systematic studies will try to establish methods in this field on a surer footing and to apply the methods to the solution of important geologic and mineralresource problems*
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INTRODUCTION TO THE PROBLEM
I want to tell you about the Surveyf s research in a field that we are calling "the isotope geology of uranium, thorium, and their decay products"» This field concerns the study and interpretation of the quantitative relations in geologic materials of the various nuclear species that belong to the uranium, actino-uranium, and thorium radioactive fas$b»» lies* The Geological Survey has a natural interest in the whole field of isotope geology but it has a compelling reason right now for special interest in this particular segment of isotope geology* Many practical problems that our geologists face daily in searching out and evaluating our mineral resources can be solved, we believe, by systematic research on * ' ' ..-----..-, a . r . .*,,.' > .;. :.' of tL3 U S Atomic EnervT the isotope geology of these radioelement s* Probably you will all agree that the results of such research are of special importance to the search for potential sources of radioactive raw materials*
The scientific objectives of our work in this fieia&re^ broadly two-.,
, > ' j f fold. One major objective is to estimate the date of certain geologic events as for example the date of formation (or geologic age) of uraniferous rocks or minerals. A second objective of equal interest and importance to us is to use the abundance relations of the several nuclear species of the uranium and thorium series as evidence of the nature of the various geologic processes in which they have been involved. For example, we hope to be able to determine from the isotopic composition of lead in an ore deposit whether this particular batch of lead came from some deep source below the earth 1 s crust, or from average sialic material of the crust, or from sialic material with an unusually rich content of uranium, or from sea water by precipitation in the marine sediments of some earlier geologic period. Or, as a quite different example, we may hope to determine whether uranium has been leached from a certain uraniferous rock by alkali waters in the zone of weathering.
In theory we are interested in relationships between all the nuclear species of the 3 principal radioactive families, bat in geological practice we are most concerned with those that have relatively long halflives, that occur in significant abundance in geological materials, and for which adequate analytical techniques have been developed. These specifications focus our attention on the three radioactive parent isotopes | on a few radioactive daughters-such as thorium^,,-radium2^ , .
and radon^^ and on the stable end products-the stable isotopes of helium and lead. A third category includes geologic concentrations of daughter isotopes that are now disassociated from their parents that is, accumulations of decay products outside the geologic bodies in which they were generated.
These can "be accumulations of radioactive daughters like accumulations of radon in natural gas, or like radium-bearing barite.0r they can "be accumulations of stable end-products such as helium-bearing natural gas, or the radiogenic isotopes of lead in base-metal ores,
To investigate the isotope geology of these materials successfully we need skills and special knowledge from many fields. As a geologist, I am especially aware of the contributions that geology must make toward plan- The Geological Survey1 s plans for future work on the isotope geology of the uranium and thorium series are concerned first of all with carrying out the projects now in progress* Some of the current projects have limited scope, like the work on Colorado carnotites, whereas others will be of longer duration* We view our work on isotope relationships in igneous rocks, on the isotopic composition of lead, and on radon-helium in natural gases as long-term investigations , though we may not always be abl© to formulate detailed work plans far in advance. As we conclude successive phases of this work, we hope to modify our program into a more concerted attack on the basic problems of this field* The nature of our own future program will depend in part on our success in achieving optimum coordination with other investigators in this field.
But we can state two basic considerations that will greatly influence our plans in any event. One is our recognition of the need to establish leaduranium isotope investigations on the firmest possible foundation as rapidly as possible. ¥e need better analytical techniques, and we need to reexamine critically some of the physical and geologic assumptions on which lead-uranium age methods are now based. The ultimate goal can be figuratively stated as a really accurate lead-uranium time-scale and a reliable correlation of this time-scale with the stratigraftiic and paleontologic record.
The second consideration is that we will try to direct our research toward investigations that appear to promise results of optimum usefulness to the Survey's varied geologic activities* As most of the Survey1 s geologic work is designed to implement either directly or indirectlythe appraisal and discovery of the nation's mineral resources, we are going to show greatest interest in those problems of the isotope geology of the uranium and thorium series that are clearly important to the investigation of :.:critical:, inineral raw materials 0 This objective requires both basic research to establish our methods on a firm scientific footing as well as specific investigations of geologic chronology and geologic processes with practical objectives in key situations 0
